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The rainy days have come again
Feel like breakin' down
Feel like breakin' down
Memories of long lost friends
Come and flood my head
All the things we said
Swords and knives and fork and spoons
For the killing feast
Alive or deceased
Spinning round and round my room
Feel like breakin' down
Feel like slowin' down

Come now hold my hand
Walk with me
Talk with me
Life's all good
When I'm alone with you
If I had just one wish
Life remains just the same
Don't change a thing for me
All I can be
All I can do
Hope and faith
Seal my fate
With your kiss forever on my lips

I am home
Not alone
Take me home

Call me crazy call me mad
But there is no choice
I need to hear your voice
Tellin' me things I don't want to hear
Pushin' me back
Back to a place that I fear
Feel like breakin' down

Come now hold my hand
Walk with me
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Talk with me
Life's all good
When I'm alone with you
If I had just one wish
Life remains just the same
Don't change a thing for me
All I can be
All I can do
Hope and faith
Seal my fate
With your kiss forever on my lips

I am home
Not alone
Take me home

Solo

Just when I thought I knew everything
Just when I thought I had it all goin' on

All brand knew and redefined
Don't need no help I'm feelin' fine
Cut out all the junk and trash
Streamline the bulk and stash

Hey! Hey! Hey! Hey! Hey!

Speak to me of times gone by
Don't want your glib reply
Can't believe I fell for you
Give it back again
And do what you do

Hey! Hey! Hey! Hey! Hey!

Come now hold my hand
Walk with me
Talk with me
Life's all good
When I'm alone with you
Don't change a thing for me

Come now hold my hand
Walk with me
Talk with me
Life's all good
When I'm alone with you
Don't change,
Don't change,
Don't change, a thing for me



Hope and faith
Seal my fate
With your kiss
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